
 

Hutt Valley Branch of the New Zealand Society of Genealogists

News & Views         
    June 2016    Issue 345

Evening Meeting: 7.30pm 2nd Thursday, February to DecemberDay Meeting: 10.00am 3rd Thursday, February to NovemberVenue: Petone Community Centre, 7-11 Britannia StreetPostal Address: PO Box 31-024, Lower Hutt 5040Website: www.huttvalleygenealogy.org.nz     Convenor: Helene PhilpottSecretary: Anne Martin HuttValley@genealogy.org.nz   Editor: Helene Philpott bhdk.philpott@gmail.com
Evening Meeting: Doors open 7pm. Notices begin 7.30pm. Speakers begin about 8pm (approx. 1 hour)
Day Meeting: Doors open 9.30am. Notices begin 10am. Speaker begins about 10.30am (approx. 1 hour). Please note the library does not open until 10am
Members are welcome to contribute to the New & Views, genealogy research, family history stories, ’how to tips’, interesting websites, or information sharing. The first weekend of each month is the deadline for the next month’s issue. Email to Helene Philpott bhdk.philpott@gmail.com 
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Branch Meeting Programme for June & July

Thursday 9 June Evening:   Convicts, Covenanters, Clans and Kings;Anita West will reveal how genealogical DNA testing has helped to break down a major brick wall in her Scottish family history. She will share what she learned along the way about DNA testing, showing you how you can go about it and what the results look like.  This isn’t an ‘expert’ presentation. Instead it aims to demystify this new area of genealogical research and demonstrate through one person’s experience the exciting possibilities that it can open up.
Thursday 16 June Morning:   We Will Remember Them, Lower Hutt 
Residents who served in WW1;  Keith Garwood Lower Hutt RSA.  Keith has identified where local serviceman lived in Lower Hutt and this research has resulted in digital maps.
Thursday 14 July Evening:   Soldiers of the Empire;  Charlotte Macdonald and Rebecca Lenihan.  Charlotte and Rebecca of VUW will tell us about their project researching imperial soldiers who served in New Zealand and remained as settlers.  They invite information about any of your early relatives who fit in this category - feel free to prepare a brief presentation (5 minutes) with their story. 
Thursday 21 July Morning:   Discover Your World War I Soldier;  Jeffrey Russell. Members are asked to bring the name of family members who served in WWI so that their records can be searched.

Heritage Centre Volunteers Available At
Petone Library 10am -12pm

On duty for:  June, July & August
• Wednesday 15 June: Cheryl Dreaver & Avril Roberts
• Saturday 2 July: Dawn Chambers & Lynly Yates
• Wednesday 6 July: Marie Perham & Leanna Menchi 
• Wednesday 20 July: Deb Beban & Lois Bartlett
• Wednesday 3 August: Diane Stinson & Susan Wilson
• Saturday 6 August: Janet Ketchell & Helene Philpott
• Wednesday 17 August: Ian Fyfe & Philippa Woolf

For those new to genealogy and/or who want help knocking down those brick walls, this is an excellent time and place to have our experts help you. Our helpers can show you what is available in the library and how to go about finding what you are looking for.
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Hutt Valley Branch of the NZSG

Convenor's Report for the Year to 31 March 2016

The Committee:Convenor: Anita West; Secretary, Anne Martin; Treasurer, Suzanne Sutton-Cummings.Other committee members; Alistair Hardy; Christine Edney; Diane Stinson; Graeme McVerry; Helene Philpott; Terry Stock.All members have worked harmoniously throughout the year with a high level of attendance at meetings.I thank our secretary, Anne Martin, for great work in her first year in this position, managing the volume of minutes, emails and correspondence this position generates over the year.  Terry’s were big shoes to fill and she has done this with style and quiet efficiency.Our financial situation continues to be both strong and well managed thanks to the efforts of our long-standing Treasurer, Suzanne Sutton-Cummings.My thanks to Diane Stinson and to Graeme McVerry for their dedicated work in co-ordinating the various speakers and topics at our meetings. Diane also chairs the Thursday morning meetings and importantly, ensures that we always have refreshments at our events.  This includes organising the kitchen roster.Graeme McVerry has also continued to manage our library. Between us, Diane, Helene and I have maintained liaison with the Petone Library staff over the course of the year; a critical relationship for the Branch. I thank Christine Edney for all her work as our Branch membership secretary; a busy role particularly around subscription renewal time. Towards the end of the year Christine also took over the email distribution of our newsletter. Helene Philpott has continued to produce the Branch’s monthly newsletter to a high standard, often single-handedly. Amongst the many extra jobs Helene has taken on as a committee member, I’d like to thank her and others for attending NZSG regional meetings when I have not been able to get there.I’d also like to acknowledge the contributions made to the Branch over the last year by our past-Convenor Alistair Hardy, and past-Secretary Terry Stock.  Both gentlemen have stayed on the Committee after standing down from their respective offices and provided valuable advice and support to myself, new secretary Anne Martin and the rest of the committee. 
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Terry has continued to handle research requests from members of the public, and I particularly want to thank him for opening and closing up for meetings, in his role as the “holder of the keys”.
Website:I would like to acknowledge Susan Wilson for her work as our webmaster, ensuring that our website is kept up to date and relevant.  In particular I’d like to thank Susan and her business partner Patrick Fenlon for building a mobile-friendly version of the site for us. 
Relationship with the Petone Heritage Centre & Library:We have continued to benefit from an excellent relationship with Petone Heritage Centre & Library management and staff, and thank them for their assistance and support during the year.I thank our Branch library volunteers who staff the family history help service that we provide at the Petone Library on a regular basis. This is an important means of reaching out to the public, is regularly used by our membership, and is much appreciated by the library staff who refer enquiries to us.  Lynly Yates, Maree Perham and Diane Stinson have managed the roster of volunteers during this period.During 2015/16, the Branch purchased a photographic negative scanner with some of the money received from the Hutt City Council for our work on their Cemetery Database. We donated the scanner to the Hutt City Libraries and Archives for the use of those institutions and community groups who wish to digitise heritage images and records relevant to our community
Lower North Island Regional Group:Our branch was represented at all of the quarterly meetings held at various locations throughout the Lower North Island, where NZSG matters were discussed.
NZSG Family History Month:In 2015, our Branch convened the Wellington Family History Month Co-ordinating Committee. The Committee ran a programme of speaker, tour and research events throughout the month of August.  The keynote event of the month was the Family History Open Day on Saturday 22 August, held at the Hutt Bowling Club. The Day featured a programme of speakers and genealogy help for beginners and experienced researchers alike. We got some good media coverage and 240 people attended, exceeding all expectations. There were between 80 and 100 people in attendance for each of the speakers on the programme.
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My sincere thanks to the many Branch members who helped in the months leading up to August and at the Open Day, in particular: Helene and Bernard Philpott for venue and organizational support, and their son David for IT help; Suzanne Sutton-Cummings who was our Treasurer, Helene Philpott and Christine Edney for secretarial duties, Susan Wilson who created a website and helped with other publicity, Lynly Yates and Dawn Chambers for assistance with the Open Day speaker series, and all those who helped on the reception desk, with raffle organization and sales, in the kitchen and with set up and clear up. It was an amazing team effort.
Membership:As at 5 May 2016 our member ship was 143, including 2 life members.  This is the same number of members as we had at this time last year. 2015/16 was the first year since at least 2010 that our membership numbers have not fallen significantly. During the 2015 calendar year 17 new members joined our ranks, helped by the publicity generated for our August Open Day and our March Research Day.Sadly three members passed away during the year; Betty Pyne, one of our life members, Dorothy Gill and Colleen Thorne.
Annual Subscription:The committee proposes that the Annual, Subscription for the year 2016/17 remain unchanged from 2015/16. 
Committee members standing down:At this point, long-time committee members Alistair Hardy and Graeme McVerry have decided to stand down.  Both joined the committee around November 2007, and Alistair was Branch Convenor from 2010 until early 2015. Graeme has held multiple committee portfolios, including Library and Speaker Programme. My sincere thanks to them both for their contributions and for the time and energy they have given to the Branch and to family history research in the Hutt Valley. We look forward to continuing to see them at meetings. 
Summary:It has been another busy year and I thank all those who have contributed to our branch activities. It is your interest and enthusiasm that keeps us all going.
Anita West, Convenor; Hutt Valley Branch, NZSG
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Following the AGMWarwick Johnston’s talk was about his latest project which was being part of a documentary team exploring the concept of “Lost Graves” around NZ. The pilot programme is to be about some of the local cemeteries here in the Hutt Valley; namely the Wesleyan Cemetery at Bridge Street; the Cemetery at St. James; the Catholic Cemetery at Korokoro; the Maori Cemetery at Te Puni Street in Petone and the Knox Cemetery at High Street.Warwick described some of the aspects of the documentary process and his role as Researcher and Script Writer. He then went onto to briefly look at three of the Cemeteries – The Wesleyan, Korokoro and Te Puni Street. In summing up he asked that any members of the Society with family members in those Cemeteries might like to contribute their stories to the programme. Just contact him at johnstonwarwick@gmail.com with details.We will keep you up-to-date with progress. Filming commences in June/July of this year.Images supplied: Wesleyan Cemetery, Bridge Street, Lower Hutt. 2016.
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Te Puni’s Memorial at Te Puni Cemetery in Petone 1877.

St. James. ca1900.

2016/2017 Committee:
Convenor: Helene Philpott  Secretary; Anne Martin 

Treasurer: Suzanne Sutton-CummingsChristine Edney; Diane Stinson; Terry Stock; Wayne Church;Helene Philpott (reappointed as Newsletter Editor)
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Profile on New Committee Member: Wayne Church

When were you first interested in family history?  When I was 16, I remember reading Anne Bromell’s introductory book on genealogy in the Ashburton Library. Then I visited my grandmother in Timaru, asked lots of questions and made copies of her photos.I was lucky my great aunt had researched our family tree on my mother’s side, so a lot of hard work had already been done. 
Where are your ancestors from?The Neals (from Alton, Hampshire).  Busches and Lankows (from Mecklenburg, Germany) came to Nelson in the 1840s. The Waters (from Caithness) and McKenzies (from Fife) settled in Southland in the 1870s, while the Churches (from Bedfordshire) arrived there in the 1890s. The Davisons (from County Antrim) lived in Mid-Canterbury in the 1900s.  
What are you working on now?When I visited my great aunt last year, I took along my digital recorder and recorded an hour-long conversation with her, talking about her early life growing up in Robin Hood Bay in Marlborough. My cousin and I would like to put together a short history of the Neal family living there in the 1930s and 40s.  It was an isolated place but they worked hard and made their own fun.
What do you enjoy most from belonging to the branch?At meetings I enjoy hearing other members’ successes and always pick up hints of new places to try for my own research. I also like to visit our Family History Centre at Petone Library and browse the books and collections donated by members. I am looking forward to contributing to the branch while on the committee. 
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Deciphering Old Handwriting:

NZSG Library'Reading Old Handwriting' by Eve McLaughlin 
Petone: Heritage Library (Reference)1. Understanding Documents for Genealogy and Local Chapter on Transcription and Palaeography by Bruce Durie2. Scottish Genealogy Chapter 13, Palaeography, by Bruce Durie3. Welsh Genealogy, by Bruce Durie4. Ancestral Trails by Mark Herber Chapter 7 Parish Registers.5. The Oxford Companion to family and Local History edited by Gavid Hey
Website:www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/palaeography Palaeography: Reading old Handwriting 1500 – 1800Practical online TutorialsInteractive Tutorial: 10 Documents from easy to difficultClick on: Further Practice: 16th, 17th & 18th Century Documents
Game:  The Ducking Stool Game A 17th Century Woman has been accused of a crime and as her punishment she faces the Ducking Stool. To free her from this fate you must correctly transcribe the words in the box.
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Samples of 18th Century Handwriting from ‘Reading Old Handwriting’ by Eve Mclaughlin 
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Hutt Valley High 90 Year Jubilee

Friday 12 August - Saturday 13 August | 
5pm - midnight & 9am - midnight Hutt Valley High School was opened in August 1926 and so we are now looking forward to celebrating 90 years. You may have attended HVHS, or know of people who did. Please join us over the weekend of 12-13th August 2016 for a time of sharing memories with other past pupils or staff, and old class mates.Join in with the school tours, displays, Mix 'n' Mingle and the ‘Black n White’ Jubilee party. The school is setting up a Database of past pupils so go online and fill out the form.More details and registration forms available on the HVHS School website
www.hvhs.school.nz

What’s on at your Local Branches?

Kilbirnie:Wednesday 6 July – Birthday MeetingTime/Venue: 10am The Park Bowling Club, Kilbirnie Crescent, Kilbirnie
Kapiti:Tuesday 28 June -Wellington's Illegal marriages,  Bill Carter.  Time/Venue: 7pm Kapiti Community Centre, 15 Ngahina St, Paraparaumu.
Wellington:Wednesday 22 June – Papers Past - An Update, Emerson VandyTime/Venue: 5.30pm Connolly Hall, Guildford Tce, Thorndon 
Porirua:Wednesday 8 June –Alexander Turnbull Library Photographic Collection Jenni ChrisstoffelsTime/Venue: 7.30pm Helen Smith Community Meeting Room, PatakaCnr Norrie & Parumoana Sts, Porirua
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400,000 Yorkshire FolkA six year volunteer project to index vital records has been completed. They have been working for Calderdale Libraries in West Yorkshire, combing through almost 90 years of microfilmed birth, marriage and death announcements from the Halifax Guardian newspaper to create a FREE online index to the data. The Halifax guardian ran from 1832 to1921 and the team has been through every issue.
http://bit.ly/calderdaleBMD
Thanks to Gore Branch

Pandora Research - 19th Century NZ research resources – 2016 additionsInformation added by Dawn Chambers - http://www.nzpictures.co.nzThe website can be searched by typing into the Google search box: "[keyword/phrase] site: nzpictures.co.nz" Note that items listed under the ‘New’ tab reflect documents that may not have been indexed by Google yet.[1]  Lower Hutt Local Board / Town Board Rate Books 1880-1886- alphabetical index and by section number[2]  Wanganui Police and Petty Sessions Court 1845-1853[3]  Article: The Wainuiomata Bush Lokey named "Pio Pio"[4]  Register: Destitute Persons Act [Maintenance / Guard Book] Wellington Magistrate Court 03 May 1895 to 15 Apr 1897[5]  A table of the Population of the Provinces of North and South Durham and of the Islands of Kapiti and Mana, Cooks Strait 22 Nov 1839[6]  Transcript of Colonel William Wakefield's Journal 17 Aug 1839 to 02 Mar 1840[7]  A listing of useful resources for 19th Century NZ Records[8]  Two transcripts of the 1842 Census of the Port Nicholson Native Population[9]  Guide to locating records of the Public Petitions Committee and lists of petitions presented to the House of Representatives (1876-1883 - approx 3,000)[10]  Ships mentioned in the NZ Genealogist 1970-2015
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August Family History Month 2016:Family History Month planning is under way. This year it will be hosted by Wellington Branch. The meetings will be held at Wellington Branch's Rooms, Connolly Hall, Guildford Terrace (cnr of Hill Street), on each Wednesday in August, presented by each of the four Wellington area branches in turn.The NZSG have given this year's theme as “Sharing Our Stories” and the combined Wellington Branches have refined that to “Family History in the Age of Technology.”The programme for the month is: 
3 August – Kilbirnie: How to start family history research 
10 August – Porirua: Researching on Social Media 
17 August – Hutt: Publishing your family story 
24 August – Wellington: Recording your family history. Please put those dates in your diaries. 
Hutt Central School Reunion Labour Weekend 2016To register for the reunion email admin@huttcentralschool.nz  or Phone 04 566 0059
School Reunions from the Canterbury Branch Newsletter:

Lincoln Primary School 150th CelebrationA celebration / reunion will be held in September 2016. Spring Fair - Sunday 18th September, reunion celebration Friday 23rd and Saturday 24th September. Please register your interest. If you went to the school or know someone who did, email: 150th@lincolnprimary.ac.nz 

Hagley Community College 50th Anniversary Hagley High School was established from the amalgamation of Christchurch West High School and Christchurch Technical College from the beginning of 1966. To mark this anniversary, there will be a programme of events over the weekend of 14th -16th October 2016. To register your interest, email: westonians_chch_nz@hotmail.com 
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Bet you didn't know this!In the heyday of sailing ships, all war ships and many freighters carried iron cannons. Those cannons fired round iron cannon balls.  It was necessary to keep a good supply near the cannon. However, how to prevent them from rolling about the deck?   The best storage method devised was a square-based pyramid with one ball on top, resting on four resting on nine, which rested on sixteen.  Thus, a supply of 30 cannon balls could be stacked in a small area right next to the cannon.  There was only one problem ... how to prevent the bottom layer from sliding or rolling from under the others. The solution was a metal plate called a 'Monkey' with 16 round indentations. However, if this plate were made of iron, the iron balls would quickly rust to it. The solution to the rusting problem was to make 'Brass Monkeys.' Few landlubbers realize that brass contracts much more and much faster than iron when chilled. Consequently, when the temperature dropped too far, the brass indentations would shrink so much that the iron cannonballs would come right off the monkey.  Thus, it was quite literally, 'Cold enough to freeze the balls off a brass monkey.' (All this time, you thought that was an improper expression, didn't you.)
Thanks to Tokoroa Branch (May Newsletter)

Ten of the most common research mistakesAccording to Christine Clement, here are ten of the most common research mistakes:
1.  Forgetting to record information.
2.  Ignoring ancestor's siblings and looking for ancestors through the eldest children.Remember that the youngest children in the family were often the recipients of mother's memories.
3.  Using married names instead of maiden names in trees and databases.
4.  Assuming you are related to a famous person with the same name.
5.  Skipping a generation.
6.  Assuming a family name is only spelt one way.
7.  Jumping to conclusions.
8.  Researching the wrong family.
9.  Relying on data from an online family tree.
10.  Failing to document your source.
http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~sooty/ Christine Clements own page
Thanks to Gore Branch (May Newsletter)
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